Traumatic death in urban children.
Trauma has remained one of the leading causes of death in children in spite of improved medical care. A review of 911 pediatric trauma deaths which occurred over a 5 yr period in an urban setting revealed that almost 50% of these children died before receiving medical care. A significant improvement of the trauma mortality can thus only be accomplished by reducing the number of "DOAs". We therefore analyzed the cause and type of injury and its relationship to age, sex, race, seasonal occurrence, and sociological circumstances. The following four categories are merely part of the overall material developed in this review. Even with improved medical care of trauma patients the overall pediatric trauma mortality cannot be significantly reduced unless the number of DOAs is decreased through prevention. Educational and family assistance programs can be designed for specific problem areas to reach identified susceptible groups through existing channels such as day care centers, schools, or welfare agencies. Statistical data, such as presented here (but not previously available) are essential to analyze the particular problems of specific geographic and sociologic areas. Since the vast majority of pediatric trauma deaths fall within the interest sphere of the pediatric surgeon, our active participation in accident prevention is essential to achieve a significant reduction of pediatric trauma mortalities.